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Morality, values and culture
By Piero Paolicchi
Cultures are “moral orders ”.

There is no reas on why we mus t s elect one and
only one dis cours e to repres ent an area of
experience. Indeed, there may be s ome advantage
in pos s es s ing multiple dis cours es for covering
the complexities of s uch an important area of
human experience as ethics ((Shweder, Much,
Mahapatra, 2003, p.100)

In every human group there is a s et of mores , or
collectively s hared practices or local ways of
behaving not directly ruled by biological
proces s es . Practices are evaluated not only as
effective or ineffective, but als o as good or evil,
des irable or forbidden.

T h r e e k i n d s o f e t h i c s On a worldwide s cale, we
can s ee three great kinds of ethics :

Some among thos e practices become values , that
is not s imply neces s ary and s elf evident routines ,
but s acred forms of relating with others and with
the natural and s upernatural world; violations to
them rais e s anctions by the group and feelings of
anxiety and guilt in individuals .

The ethics of autonomy aims to protect the zone
of dis cretionary choice of individuals and to
promote the exercis e of individual will in the
purs uit of pers onal preferences . A utonomy is
us ually the official ethic of s ocieties in which
individualis m is an ideal.

The cultural s ets of practices and values are
s tructured at a bas ic level by s ome deep
premis es (Shweder, 2003), or vis ions of how the
world is and of what it is to be human, of what is
true, good, and worth living. Thes e are experienced
as both cognitive judgments and as aes thetic and
emotive reactions ; then they s trongly motivate
actions becaus e are s upported by s trong
convictions and powerful feelings . They us ually
remain unreflected upon and unexplored, but, if
contes ted or attacked, manifes t their roots in
s ome deep layer of individual and collective
identity, or value s ys tem, through defens ive and
aggres s ive reactions (Noam, 1993; Staub, 1993).

The ethics of community, in contras t, aims to
protect the moral integrity of the various
s tations or roles that cons titute a s ociety or a
community, where a “s ociety” or a “community”
is conceived of as a corporate entity with an
identity, s tanding, his tory and reputation of its
own.
Finally, the ethics of divinity aims to protect the
s oul, the s pirit, the s piritual as pects of the
human agent and nature from degradation”
(Shweder, Much, Mahapatra, 2003, p. 99).
Thes e deep roots of central values are or located
on a hierarchical s tructure between one another.
Being ultimate, as the philos opher Is aiah Berlin
argues , they are not commens urable, and can
conflict with one another. Studies by Shweder
(1991), Turiel (2002), and many others ,
demons trate that cons ens us and dis s ent are
wides pread not only between cultures , but als o
between groups ins ide the s ame culture, and
between individuals ins ide the s ame group.
Neither cons ens us and compliance, nor dis s ent
and oppos ition, are good or bad per s e.

Value s ys tems have not been worldwide
convergent along his tory. A nalys ing pas t his tory
and current cultures all around the world, we mus t
conclude that “Ideas about human experience that
pers is t for a long time, are wides pread, or become
inves ted with s ocial meaning and es tablis hed as
folk theories in a major region of the world are not
likely to be merely primitive or s upers titious . Such
ideas illuminate s ome as pects of mind,
experience, or s ociety and can be put to us e not
only to cons truct a valid cultural ps ychology but
to extend our moral imagination” (Shweder, Much,
Mahapatra, 2003, p. 75).

Hanna A rendt concluded her analys is on the trial
of A dolf Eichmann, who
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was pros ecuted in Jerus alem in 1961 for war
crimes , s tating that: “He did his duty, as he told
the police and the court over and over again; he
not only obeyed orders , he als o obeyed the law”
(1963, p. 135). Experiments done by A s ch (1952)
Milgram (1963), on conformity, obedience to
authority, and bys tander intervention, as well as a
lot of anecdotal obs ervation like thos e collected
by Turiel even in more authoritarian s ocieties
than our wes tern ones , s how that the application
of moral rules varies by s ituational contexts and
by people’s judgments of concrete s ocial events .
People weigh and balance different
cons iderations of a moral, s ocial, and pers onal
kind.

though deeply rooted in the human need for
certainty, does not es cape the ris k of opening the
way to fanaticis m or at leas t to the uncons cious
defence of the s tatus quo, the ‘already ins tituted’
as the unique and unques tionable “view from
nowhere”.
The human condition s eems to have no way out
between the defens ive return to one's own
certainties which s o often produces domination
and des truction, and the willingnes s to work
together through and about everyone's
differences . “We are condemned to either ignoring
and annihilating differences , or to working
tenuous ly acros s them to form always ris ky
bonds of unders tanding” (Narayan, 1988, p.34).

Bes ides , cultural practices are many-s ided, s o
that people in different pos itions on the s ocial
hierarchy can benefit or be damaged by thos e
practices . Then, practices and rules not only
diverge among s ocieties , but als o are never
totally s hared within the s ame s ociety. Moral
orders too are continually and inevitably expos ed
to the pos s ible gap between the ways reality is
directly given to experience and the ways it is
ins titutionally defined.
A s a cons equence – Turiel concludes – “Clearly,
conflicts , dis agreements , contes ted
unders tandings , and critiques of norms regulating
hierarchical relations hips are evident in many
cultural s ettings ” (p. 283). In a s imilar vein,
according with evidence collected by cultural
ps ychologis ts , Shweder (2003) invites to “reject
radical relativis m and to engage in informed
cultural critique, but only after we have achieved a
non-ethnocentric conception of the moral domain
and s ome knowledge of local ethnographic
realities ” (p. 5).
The “view from manywhere” that can derive from
this principle s eems more fruitful, as it s upports
co-cons tructive – ins tead of other-defeating –
relations in intercultural encounters . Indeed, it
does not mean a view from anywhere in which
‘anything goes ’, but a view in which, before arriving
to comprehend the other’s point of view (from the
Latin comprehendere: to have in one’s hands ), and
judge it, we cons ider it to be worth a s econd look:
in the end, the Latin word res picere, which res pect
comes from, means jus t to look at s omething once
more.
A ny univers alis tic, final and abs olute pers pective,
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